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Environmental Teacher of the Year Award, Steve Perdlos, Thu May 1 16:48:35 2003 

The Quincy Environmental Network was please to award North Quincy 
Science teachers Ray Whitehouse and Matthew Croft with the ?Quincy 
Environmental Teacher of the Year? award. The award was established 
earlier this year by the QEN Schools Outreach Sub-committee (Marcia 
Smith, Angus Jennings and Gall Macdonald) with the goal of highlighting 
the work of those educators who bring passion and dedication to the 
area of environmental education. The contest drew nine applications 
from seven Quincy schools: Woodward School. Sacred Heart, Central 
Middle School. Merrymount Elementary School, Beechwood Knoll School, 
Quincy High School and North Quincy High School. The applications 
were judge by the QEN schools outreach sub-committee and retired 
science teacher Harold Crowly. 
Mr. Whitehouse and Mr. Croft, who were nominated as a team by Mary 
Young, Science Dept. Head at North Quincy, have taken a leadership 
role In environmental education, Instituting a field study program at 
Black?s Creek for AP environmental science and AP biology students. 
The field study class resulted from the teachers? Involvement in Mms 
Sea Grant Program, which provides educators with Instruction and 
training in the methods necessary to Implement effective field studies. 
In the field study, the team led students to conduct water quality testing 
and biological sampling. The data was recorded and transferred to a 
website database created by Matthew Croft. 
In addition to the field study program, both teachers have been active in 
several other areas of environmental education. Ray Whitehouse has 
participated In several Mass. Envirothons and Matthew Croft has 
obtained grant monies to further environmental studies. The teachers 
have also involved a number of community members In their programs 
such as Ward 5 Councilor Doug Gutro and environmental activists P.J. 
Foley and Sally Owen. 
The award and prize money of $300.00 were presented to Whitehouse 
and Croft by Gall Macdonald at a special ceremony held at North Quincy 
High School. Present at the event were the teachers? AP environmental 
science and biology students, many Quincy Public School officials and 
QEN members Steve Perdios and Sally Owens. Angus Jennings gave a 
short but inspiring speech, urging the high school students to take their 
research further ? not only uncovering environmental problems but also 
taking action to solve them. 
Ann Pegg, a fifth grade teacher at Merrymount School and Nancy 
Barron, a fourth grade teacher at Beechwood Knoll Elementary School 
were also presented with finalists awards. 
For more Information about the award, see the Local pages of the May 
1st edition of the Patriot Ledger, which ran a nice photo and article 
about it. 
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Teacher of the Year Award, Steve PerdiOS, Wed Feb 19 15,04,20 2003 

The QEN's Schools Outreach Sub-committee, comprised of Joy Boyd, 
Angus Jennings, Gall Macdonald and Marcia Smith, have been busy 
organizing and promoting Quincy's first "Environmental Teacher of the 
Year Award". 

The purpose of the award Is to highlight the work of those educators 
who have demonstrated a significant commitment to environmental 
education through their work In the classroom. The sub-committee was 
pleased to receive support on the Initiative from the Quincy Public 
Schools {QPS) and, In particular, from Dr. Carmen Mariano, assistant 
superintendent of the QPS. Under Dr. Mariano's direction, the school 
department helped distribute materials and encouraged teachers and 
principals to make nominations. 

Teachers, school administrators, colleagues, community members and 
parents can nominate any Quincy public or private school teacher of 
grades K-12. Teachers are also encouraged to nominate themselves. 
Nominees will be evaluated according to several criteria Including 
demonstrated leadership In the area of environmental education and the 
development of special projects or units about the environment. The 
winner will be announced In April of 2003 and will receive $300 for the 
purchase of classroom supplies related to the field of environmental 
science. 

Applications are available at every school and can also be requested by 
calling Gall Macdonald at 617-773-5120. Applications must be 
postmarked by February 28th, 2003. 

0 comments I voew comments 1 add comment 

OEP Upholds Con Common Marfna Bay Site, st- Perdoos, Tue Nov 26 15,58:33 2002 

By letter dated Nov. 25th to Tom O'Connell of Seaport Point LLC, the 
Northeast Regional office of the MA Dept. of Protection has Issued a 
Superseding Order of Conditions denying a proposal to build 12 
townhouses on one acre at the bend of Seaport Drive, Marina Bay, 
beside 
Billings Creek In Quincy. 

The Order states that the entire building site, which would require as 
much as three feet of fill to meet the elevation of the 100-yr 
floodplain, Is In the Neponset Estuary Area of Critical Environmental 
Concern {ACEC). It states further that the project Is denied because It 
will have an unpermottable adverse Impact on the floodplain's ability to 
protect the wildlife habitat Interest named In the MA Wetlands Act. 

The decision follow's Seaport Point LLC's 9/14/01appeal of the Con 
Comm 
denial. Extensive comments on the appeal were submitted to the OEP by 

the Neponset River Watershed Assn, the Quincy Con Comm, and the 
ACEC 

hnp://www.qenet.org/news.shtml 6/26/2005 
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program office. 

The building site Is a grassy thicket bordered by water or salt marsh on 
three sides. Spedes documented on the site or nearby Include meadow 
vole, green snake, garter snake, and brown snake. 

It is high time for this site to be donated to the public for open 
space. 

Tom 

0 comments I view comments 1 add comment 

Quincy Cltlzens Gmup Settles OEP Appeal, Steve Perdlos, Fn Nov 22 18:33:28 2002 

QUINCY-BASED CmZENS GROUP SETTLES DEPARTMENT OF 
ENIVRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
APPEAL WITH TEXAS DEVELOPER 

The Anger Companies to Prov1de Additional Environmental 
Assurances on Village at Quarry Hills Apartment Complex 

QUINCY, MA, November 16, 2002 - A local citizens group consisting of 
members 
of the Friends of the Blue Hills and a number of West Quincy residents 
have 
reached a settlement agreement with the Finger Companies (Finger), a 
Texas-based development corporation, concerning the citizens' appeal of 

Anger's wetlands permit issued by the Quincy Conservation Commission 
in 
October 2001. 

Under the terms of the agreement, Finger will provide additional 
environmental assurances to the proposed 316-unlt Village at Quarry 
Hills 
apartment complex In West Quincy. Construction on the 316-unlt 
apartment 
complex Is expected to begin In 2003 and should be completed by 2005. 

Friends of the Blue Hills board member Thomas Palmer said, "We're 
pleased 
with the outcome and delighted that the Issues of runoff, slope 
stabilization, and completion of the Quarry Hills facility are finally being 
addressed. Mayor William Phelan and Ward 4 Councilor Bryan Connolly 
were 
Instrumental in settling this dispute and we are very appreciative of their 

efforts on our behalf. They provided the necessary leadership during the 

negotiations that led all the involved parties towards this successful 
agreement." 

http://www.qenet.org/news.shtrnl 6126/2005 
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Quincy Mayor, William Phelan said, "I am extremely happy for the 
atizens of 
West Quincy, who now have a resolution to this long-standing Issue. The 

first prlonty In any development project like the one at Quarry Hills 
should 
be the health and safety of the surrounding residents. I am pleased that 
it 
finally appears we will be able ensure the safety of this community. It Is 
very encouraging that all the Involved parties have reached a favorable 
and 
constructive agreement on this matter and we can proceed with the 
Finger 
development and put the proceeds of the sale towards the completion of 
the 
Quarry Hills Recreation Complex. • 

Finger will enhance the storage capadty of the largest wetland on the 
s1te 
to help alleviate downstream flooding and Anger also perform additional 

groundwater testing before and after construction. Finger has further 
agreed 
to test for any hazardous materials In cashman's Quarry and remove 
any 
materials that present a risk to public health and safety. The agreement 
also 
includes plans for the developer to build a footpath accessible to the 
public 
along the northern property boundary. The footpath will provide a link 
from 
Cunningham Park In Milton to Granite Rail and Swingle's Qu11rrtes In 
Qumcy. 

Quarry Hills Associates has agreed to use the $5 million In proceeds 
from the 
sale for completion of the golf course. Part of the $5 million will be used 
for slope stabilization within the project site In order to reduce runoff, 
which has plagued downstream residents In West Quincy for several 
years. QHA 
also agreed that none of the proceeds from the sale, which are required 
to be 
deposited Into an account controlled by the City of Quincy, will be used 
in 
construction of the clubhouse facility. Additionally, QHA agreed not to 
use 
any short paper fiber or sludge pellets manufactured by the 
Massachusetts 
Water Resources Authonty in the completion of the project. 

0 comments 1 view comments I add comment 

A Very SuccessfUl Neponset River Clean Up I, Steve Per<hos, Thu Oct 31 08:58:31 2002 
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clean up a portion of the Neponset River shoreline. This clean up event, c 
the Neponset Estuary and supported by the QEN, focused on the region < 
Boulevard between Boston Scientific and the MBTA bridge. Volunteers we 
gloves, and trash pick up sticks donated for the day by the MDC. In addit 
(aluminum cans, syrofoam cups, and plastic bottles), many larger items 
batteries, and rotting wood were hauled away from the shoreline by the I 
volunteers. John Kovich from the MDC and Quincy resident Bob Brown P< 
up truck, organizing the trash and debris into three piles along Commanc 
carried away the following week. 

In addition to Friends members Ron Stec, Glee and Bob Brown, Pat Galli\ 
Wendy Ingram, Ross Edwards, Courtney Campbell, and group coordinato 
area environmental groups joined in the clean up effort. QEN'ers Gall Ma• 
Bilotas, Kevin Pry, and Joyce Tanner were in attendance, as were Bemaz 
Anna Barnes and four Quincy High students who volunteered as part of a 
issued by their teacher Mr. Swanson. 

Following the clean up, volunteers gathered in the gazebo near Adams In 
pizza, chips, and soda. It was a great day spent along the river. There's! 
the Friends will be back organizing another follow up clean ups in the spr 
QEN website for more details when they become available. 

The October 19th clean up is the third major step that 
the Friends of the Neponset Estuary has taken toward 
ridding the shoreline of trash and debris in the past 
year. Back in October 2001, the Friends organized and 
completed a city-wide Shoreline Survey of the 
Neponset. Members of the Friends attended a shoreline 
survey training session given by river expert Rachel 
Calabro from the MA Department of Wildlife & Fisheries. 
Under her guidance and advice we now have a wealth of 
valuable information and photos of the shoreline and 
waters of the Neponset. After studying the results of the 
Shoreline Survey, the Friends organized a large-scale 
clean up effort in April 2002. Over 70 volunteers worked along the Quine 
everything from bottles and cans to shopping carts and tires. Although a 
cleaned up that day, some spots were missed. One of those spots was th 
up effort. 

The Friends of the Neponset Estuary would like to thank all who voluntee 
19th, along with the MDC and the City of Quincy DPW. Also thanks to the 
WJDA and the Patriot Ledger for their help In publicizing the event. 

0 comments 1 view comments I add commE 
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QEN Quarterly Meeting, E<l Halloran, Frl Sep 27 20:09:37 2002 

A presentation about renewable wind energy was the 
highlight of the QEN Quarterly Meeting held on 
September 26th. P.l Foley, a Quincy resident active In 
Wetlands Restoration, explained his interest In the Hull 
Wind Protect (wind mill shown here) and his research 
Into the possible use of wind generated electricity In 
Quincy. He noted the availability of considerable 
Federal assistance, and the savings in power costs 
possible through the use of this technology. 

Also of note Is the potential use of the Fore River Ship 
Yard as a manufacturing site; because of the size of 
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the windmills (The Hull tower Is 150 feet high and considered a 'small 
one'), construction of the units near a harbor and transport by ship is 
necessary. 

Chnstopher Shennan, Manager of Project Development for caoe Wind 
~. stressed wind power as a clean, renewable, safe power source, 
especially In contrast to gas fired and nuclear power plants. Cape Wind 
Inc. proposes to build a 170 unit wind farm on Horseshoe Shoal In 
Nantucket Sound. Mr. Shennan fielded questions from the audience 
regarding the project's environmental Impact. He noted that the units 
would be placed directly Into the seabed and that the blades pose 
minimal danger to birds. 

Hull residents have enthusiastically embraced their Wind Project and the 
windmill has achieved landmark status. They plan to add more windmills 
and possibly a wind-powered desalinization plant. On the cape and 
Islands support Is not unanimous and the Alliance to Protect Nantucket 
S2!mQ opposes cape Wind's project for environmental and other 
reasons. 

Wind Power poses an Interesting question for environmentalists. On one 
hand, It Is undeniably a clean renewable source of energy that can help 
reduce dependence on fuel. On the other, such projects cannot help but 
have some Impact on open space and the environment. What's your 
opinion? 

hnp://www.qenet.org/news.shtml 6/26/2005 
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2 comments I v1ew comments I add comment 

Conservation Commission Appointments, Ste.<e Penloos, Thu Jul25 13:5L31 2002 

QUINCY'S NEWEST APPOINTMENT IS THE SECOND QEN MEMBER ON 
THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Tom Kelly of West Quincy, originally from Germantown, signed the 
registry book today at the City Clerk's Office at City Hall. Tom begins his 
three year term Immediately on the city's most Important environmental 
body: the Conservation Commission. 

Four weeks ago, when the Government Affairs Sub-committee of the 
QEN met with Mayor Phelan, they presented him with Tom's resume and 
cover letter stating his w•sh to be on the Commission. Mayor Phelan was 
genuinely enthusiastic about receiving the recommendation. And he 
made good on his word when Tom received a letter from the Mayor a 
week ago offering the position to him. 

Tom has been a member of the QEN since it began over a year and a 
half ago and has also worked hard with Tom Palmer to shine a light on 
the many environmental disasters caused by the Quarry Hills Project. 
Tom's dedication to the environment and to his community made him an 
good candidate to receive the recommendation of the QEN. 

Sue Dixon, also a QEN member, was appointed to the Conservation 
Commission earlier this year. Sue's life time of work to promote the 
Interests of the environment preceded her. She needed no 
recommendation from the QEN to get the Mayor's nod. 

The Conservation Comm•sslon is charged w1th protecting the wetlands of 
Qwncy. Wetlands make up most of the dty's remaining open space and 
Is constantly threatened by developers. Careful Interpretation and strict 
enforcement of the c1ty and state wetland protection laws Is paramount 
to the health and well being of our natural environment . The position 
requires Commission members to attend two public meetings, two or 
three site visits, and hours reviewing laws and project proposals per 
month. Tom and Sue's hard work will play a key role In the protection of 
our wetlands for the next three years. 

If you know of anyone who might have similar Interests In the 
environment and be wil ling to do the work required by the Commission, 
please contact the QEN with that person's name. 

The QEN congratulates Tom and wishes him well with his new endeavor. 
Thanks goes to Sue for her continued hard work on behalf of the 
environment. And hats off to Mayor Phelan for making good on his 
prom1ses to reinvigorate the Conservation Commission with strong 
environmentalists. 

0 comments 1 v1ew comments 1 add comment 

MWAA , QE~et.orv Admin, Mon Moy 13 15:53: 44 2002 
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MWRA Seeks to Evade "No-Net-Loss" Wetlands Polley at Blue Hills 
Reservoir, Quincy 

CONTACT:Thomas Palmer, Friends of the Blue Hills 

617-698-7759 

E Mail Thomas Pa~ 

The MWRA wants to spend approx. $30 million to build two 10-mllllon
gallon concrete covered water-supply storage tanks In the Blue Hills 
Reservation In Quincy. 

The tanks would be placed In the east end of the Blue Hills Reservoir on 
Chlckatawbut Road, which was built In the 1950's over an existing 
wetland, and went offline In 1981. Construction would entail the loss of 
about half of the reservotr, which Is Quincy's largest remaining body of 
clean open water. 

Last year the MA Dept. of Environmental Protection commented that, 
contrary to claims by the MWRA, the proposed work would not meet 
perfonnance standards for Bank and Land Under Water and that the 
project would therefore require a variance from the Wetlands Act. 

In a letter accompanying a Notice of Intent submitted this month to the 
Quincy Conservation Commission, the MWRA wrote: 

http://www.qenet.org/news.shtml 

• As currently proposed, the project will pennanently alter 
approximately 
8. 7 acres of land under water and 2,210 linear feet of bank. 
The 
performance standards for these resource areas require that 
the work 
wtll not Impair the resources' capacity to provide wildlife 
habitat 
functions. The DEP determined during the MEPA review 
process that the 
proposed activity does not meet this perfonnance standard 
and, 
therefore, would require a variance from the WPA 
regulations. MWRA Is 
proposing substantial mitigation for these Impacts that will 
allow the 
project to contribute to the Interests Identified In the WPA 
and, 
therefore, will request a variance from the DEP. MRWA 
respectfully 
requests that the Quincy Conservation Commission Issue In 
Order of 
Conditions denying the proposed project because the 
proposed work cannot 
be conditioned to meet the perfonnance standards set forth 
In the WPA 
regulations. Upon receipt of this denial, MWRA will begin the 
process 

612612005 
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of requesting a variance from the DEP. • 

The effect of the denial will be to deprive the public of any further 
effective participation in the permit review process. 

Friends of the Blue Hills has consistently stated its readiness to support 
the project provided that it incorporated a no·net·loss standard, and 
created or added to the Reservation resources equivalent to those 
proposed to be destroyed. But the MWRA has staunchly resisted this 
idea. 

In this it has reverted to the practice of Its predecessor, the MDC, which 
Illegally pumped raw sewage into Boston Harbor for decades, and 
instead of looking for ways to end the pollution, devoted itself to seeking 
variances from federal law. 

Further Info at: 

htt!2;./ /www. mwra .state. ma. us/water/htUll/bluejlillsJJtm 
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